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Remington Introduces Five Rifl~s:Chamh~M~'dffor Sizz1ing New 
Varmint Caliber - the .204 Rugel:t::: , .... 

·. ·. :: :: :: :: ::~:}~:}~:~:~:}::::: :: ·. ·.· 
Madison, NC - Varminters were introduced to a~'"§ffi.~~~~H&fast, flat-shooting centerfire 
cartridge with the unveiling of the ne'.Y::::?.Q4.::B:@~#W:~0$4' Matching this ballistically 
balanced cartridge with the "out-of-th¢.~@.#[;l:i:}uracy of the Remington® Model 70QTM 
line, takes varmint hunting and long-rang@f~@&m:t:i.s. .. into the 21 '1 century. For 2005, 
Remington will chamber the .204 ¥.~ger in the.'fai~~'#frng rifles the newly redesigned 
Model 700 VS SF II, the lightweig@:Mod.~tJOO L V S'F, the new single shot Model XR
IOOTM Rangemaster®, the new viMe-pri@q'Modtl.POO SPSTM and a laminate version, 
Model 700 VLS. All rifles ar~:JM,J!ed:@~d tarnfo#'' for scope mounts and deliver the 
legendary Model 700 accuracy rie~d~Wf@J§pg-r~@e shooting. 

·.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::·· 

Model 700 VS SF II (Vai::m~~H::§,yµt·h~fi~RS.!t~inless Fluted) - New for 2005, this 
varmint synthetic, heavy bar,f:@M'@f:},t§~}?:f the Model 700 has received upgraded features 
in response to our custom#~frequesti;:·"':':®\~:.reconfigured H.S. Precision composite stock 
has a contoured beavertaW~fae-end with dM\hed ambidextrous finger grooves, palm swell 
and twin front tactical-sfY:WM#:IY:)}t~tuds#iMccommodate sling and bipod. The stock has 
a tactical green/black _}Yebbed''t~~t~\tfl.i#$h. The 26-inch heavy contour, stainless barrel 
has a concave, targetf:#Y:Htxrovm aiiiiM# longitudinal flutes for rigidity, increased heat 
dissipation and weighffod~#@~::,Jhe exposed metalwork features a spin polished finish. 
Suggested retail pr~~( $1 oz-5·::::::::-:-:-········ 

Model 700 LY]§'F (~~~t Varmint, Stainless Fluted) - Introduced in 2003, this 
lightweight vaf:fi#ht:i::if:Wd~ designed for the varmint hunter on the move. Weighing a 
mere 6. 75 pou.ri@ff,'R~::®fo9.el 700 L V SF features a stainless steel short action receiver 
that is pillaz:~~g~ed, bH'n'g:ij~;~nagazine and jeweled bolt. The 22-inch, clean stainless 
steel barre(ti®::.:~hn.<:::ctiurri ·-ctinfour and is fluted to decrease weight and increase heat 
dissipation. Th.e'''dili~foro::i;l~13igned, black composite stock features semi-beavertail fore
end, swi.vY.L~W.9:~::<.t.n4J~ijfufogton's revolutionary R3TM Recoil Pad. Suggested retail price 
$919 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:·:''·· 

:: :: :: ::~~~/~~~Ut?\~~ :: :: :: :: :. .... 
Model XR~To&:~~~~g~aster - New for 2005, this competition-ready, single shot rifle 
featµr,§:ii:'#:~%J!;:!TiaHy:[lfJustable Model 40-XTM target trigger - a first for Remington in a 
st~ijij~roproi.tticl:km rifle. Trigger pull weight can be adjusted from 1.5 to 3.5 pounds 
Vim~· a solid bdttijfu receiver design, the Model XR-l 00 has one of the most rigid actions 
avMlable which\fohher enhances accuracy. Additional features include thumbhole 
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